PROJECT 170: The Grange Conservatory
Client: Local Architect
Programme: 2 Weeks
Construction Details: Carpentry, Double Glazed Units, Lead Work, P Shaped Roof, Re pointing
of Brickwork, Self Cleaning Glass, Timber Windows and Doors
View this case study on WallerServices.com

The Grange Conservatory
We were approached by an architect who wanted the old Grange conservatory taken down and
replaced. It needed to look the same but with modern features and to go back in exactly the same
place (a P shaped conservatory onto new timber elevations and to be double glazed). The reason
for this was the peg tiles and drainage to the front and sides of the property were to stay in
position. This was a challenge, but with our 25 years experience in the glazing sector and our wide
range of suppliers we managed to get it perfect. This roof was manufactured by Ultra Frame. This
consists of UPVC glazing bars, reinforced with Aluminium. Additionally the roof was glazed with
Pilkington’s Blue Self Cleaning Glass. This not only self-cleans but also keeps the conservatory cool
in the summers and will keep the warmth in in the winter.

Waller Glazing Services
Waller Glazing services works include window repairs. This consists of double glazed units,
window handle and hinges. We also carry out complete aluminium and uPVC window and door
installations. Furthermore we would be happy to price any maintenance or repairs. We stock a large
range of fire and safety glass which we can cut to size while you wait.

Waller Building Services
Waller Building Services residential works start at smaller refurbishments through to extensions
and new builds. If you are planning any size of project, we would be delighted to provide you with a
quotation.

A Company Built on Trust
Waller Building and Glazing Services are also members of Fensa, Constructionline, Chas and
Safecontractor.. With these accreditation you know that we are a company you can trust.

Contact Waller Building and Glazing Services
Based in Sittingbourne, Kent, we carry out works throughout the south east of England. If you would
like a quotation on any size of building or glazing project, please contact us. Call 01795 424435.
Additionally email mark@wallerservices.com
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